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Introduction: compositional o-grade

- Ancient Greek famously shows an alternation for certain consonant-stem nouns between e-grade in the simplex and o-grade in the second member of compounds (hereafter “compositional o-grade suffix” or COS).
  - πατήρ ‘father’ : εὐ-πάτωρ ‘having a good/noble father’, ἀ-πάτωρ ‘fatherless’;
  - φρήν ‘midriff; mind, spirit’ : ἀ-φρών ‘mindless’, εὔ-φρών ‘cheerful, merry’.

- The same alternation is attested in Old Indo-Aryan: nom. pl. pitāraḥ ‘fathers’ (< *-er-): tvāt-pitāraḥ ‘having you as father’ (< *-or-);
- and in Old Armenian: anjn ‘person’, pl. anjink‘ (< *-en-) : mi-anjn ‘monk’, pl. mianjownik‘ (< *-on-).
Compositional o-grade and PIE accent-ablaut classes

• The alternation in suffixal vowel between simplex and compound has been interpreted within the Erlangen Model (EM) of PIE accent and ablaut.

• PIE nominal stems could be derived not only by adding an overt suffix, but also by shifting the accent and ablaut paradigm, known as “internal derivation” (ID).

• The suffixal alternation of Gr. πατήρ : εὐ-πάτωρ would thus be an example of internal derivation of amphikinetic compounds from hysterokinetetic bases.

Compositional o-grade and amphikinetic inflection

• Kim (2013:89) includes this as an example of “default to amphikinetic”, whereby the unmarked outcome of ID to a base of any accentual type (acrostatic [AS], proterokinetic [PK], hysterokinetic [HK]) is an amphikinetic [AK] paradigm. Cf.
  o AS sg. *wódʒr ~ *wéd-n- ‘water’ (Hitt. wātar, instr. wēdanda) → AK coll. *wéd-ōr ~ *ud-n-´ (Hitt. witār);
  o PK sg. *péh₂-wër ~ *ph₂-wén- ‘fire’ (Hitt. paḫḫur, gen. paḫḫwenaš) → AK coll. *péh₂-wōr ~ *ph₂-un-´ (Toch. B puwar);

“Default to amphikinetic”

- This “default-to-amphikinetic” pattern may be understood within the compositional framework of Kiparsky (2010) and variations thereof, e.g. metrical grid theory (Kim 2013) or an approach in terms of Optimality Theory (e.g. Yates 2017).

- The underlying accentual specification of the base is erased in the compound by addition of a dominant unaccented zero derivational suffix.

- By the Basic Accentuation Principle (BAP), word stress is assigned to the leftmost accented vowel, otherwise to the leftmost syllable. Thus these forms surface with initial stress in the nom. and acc. (whose endings are unaccented), and ending stress in the oblique cases (whose endings are accented).

Problems with “default to amphikinetic”

- However, several aspects of the EM have recently been called into question.
- In a series of papers, Yates has challenged much of the basis for “default to amphikinetic”, e.g. with regard to the paradigm of ‘fire’ (Yates 2019b, 2021) and the ID of animates in *-mon- from neuters in *-ṃ (Yates 2019a, 2019c).
- Lundquist (2016, 2021:131–44) has demonstrated that tváṭ-pitāṛaḥ and the few other such Vedic forms are almost certainly local neologisms of the Taittirīya school, thereby eliminating the Old Indo-Aryan evidence for COS.
Compositional o-grade: PIE, Greco-Armenian, or neither?

• This leaves only Greek and Armenian as languages attesting COS…which raises a number of questions.
  o Is the Armenian evidence in fact comparable to the Greek, i.e. does it support a PIE date for COS?
  o Or, given the longstanding claims of a close relationship between these two branches, is it possible that we are dealing not with an archaism, but a Greco-Armenian isogloss?
  o Or are the Armenian facts to be explained otherwise, leaving isolated the Greek pattern πατήρ → εὕ-πάτωρ?
Research questions for today

• After reviewing the history of research, this paper will pose and, it is hoped, at least begin to answer the following questions:
  o Is the contrast of *anjn* and *mianjn* actually comparable to that of Greek πατήρ and εὐπάτωρ, and if so, what exactly would this comparison mean for PIE?
  o What is the synchronic and diachronic status of the classic example *mianjn* within Armenian?
  o What do the Armenian *n*-stem inflectional paradigms go back to in PIE terms? Since the paradigms of *anjn* and *mianjn* differ only in the nom. and acc./loc. plural, what do those endings reflect in terms of the EM?
  o Does the attested distribution of *n*-stem inflectional paradigms in Old Armenian support a systematic inflectional shift from simplex to compound, or are the facts better explained in terms of other formal or semantic factors?
The Armenian monk: a century of loneliness

- The Armenian counterpart of Greek COS was first identified by Meillet (1898:274–5), who adduced the following examples (cited here in adjusted transcription):

  - *anjink* ‘persons’  *mi-anjownik* ‘monks’;
  - *azink* ‘peoples’  *skay-azownik* ‘who are of the race of giants’;
  - *diwc*-azownik ‘who are of the race of gods, ἠμίθεοι’;
  - *t‘agawor-azownik* ‘who are of the race of kings’.
The Armenian monk: a century of loneliness

• He contrasted these compounds with others which show no change of suffix, and concluded of the former that “c’est par un véritable hasard qu’elles ont été conservées”, being “composés relativement usités”, in contrast to “composés formés librement par les écrivains” such as

  o **beṙink** ‘loads’  **canr-a-beṙink** ‘who have heavy loads’;
  o **lerink** ‘mountains’  **barjr-a-lerink** ‘which have high mountains’.

• This distribution thus speaks in favor of the great antiquity (“la haute antiquité”) of the first group.

• Meillet (1913:55) gives the same examples, but adds **datark-anjn** ‘lazy’ (i.e. ‘empty person’), pl. **datark-anjownk**‘.
The Armenian monk: a century of loneliness

- Meillet’s first example, namely ‘monk’, soon became the Paradebeispiel of COS in Armenian and has been cited by itself in historical grammars for well over a century.
    Cf. also Meillet 1903b:143.
The Armenian monk: a century of loneliness


- Džaukjan (1982:109): “words with a stem in -in- in the nom. pl. may cross over to stems in -un- when making up the second component of a compound: anjn ‘individual, person’, pl. anjink‘ but mianjn ‘monk, hermit’, pl. mianjunk‘.”

- Hamp (1988:19) just gives the forms anjink‘, mi-anjunk‘ and posits a rule converting “anjin- ⇒ -anjun-, etc.”
The Armenian monk: a century of loneliness

- Olsen (1999): “the archaic distribution between hysterodynamic and proterodynamic is preserved in some cases of simplex vs. compound, thus simplex anjn, anjink‘ ‘person, self’ vs. compound -anjownk” (119); “[t]he compound datarkanjn, -ownk‘ ‘idle’ vs. anjn, -in even exhibits the same contrast between simplex *-én- vs. compositional *-on- as observed in Gk. φρήν vs. ἄφρων” (832–3).


- Clackson (2017:1126): “Inherited vowel alternations can also be found preserved in isolated suffixed formations, as in the well-known example of anjn ‘person, self’ nominative plural anjink‘, compound mianjn ‘monk’, nominative plural mianjownk‘, reflecting an Indo-European distinction between e- and o-grade.”
The Armenian monk: a century of loneliness


- Martirosyan (2019:M 210B.2): “Some nouns of Subtype A (in-in-an) change to B (in-un-an) in compounds. This implies that they normally (as a simplex) have nom.pl. -in-k‘, but in compounds display -un-k‘. The plural forms -in-k‘ (in the simplex) and -un-k‘ (in the composite) go back to IE *-en-es and *-on-es, respectively, cf. Gr. φρένες : ἁ-φρονες. Note, for instance, the paradigms of anjn ‘person, ipse; soul, spirit; body’ (Bible, etc.) and mianjn ‘monk’, lit. ‘qui est une personne seule’ (Elišē, Ephrem, Paterica, etc.).”

- Lundquist (2021:151): “the best parallel comes from Armenian n-stems, which reflect a change to o-grade; note especially Arm. anjn, pl. anjin-k‘ (< *-in- < *-en-es) ‘person’ beside the compound mi-anjn, pl. mianjunk‘ (< *-un- < *-on-es) ‘monk, one-person’.”
Greek εὐ-πάτωρ and Armenian *mi-anjn*: a valid comparison?

- The comparison of Greek εὐ-πάτωρ and Armenian *mi-anjn* has thus reached nearly universal acceptance in Armenian historical linguistics and more generally among Indo-Europeanists.
- Yet the parallel is far from exact, for at least two reasons.
Armenian *mi-anjn* vs. Greek εὕ-πάτωρ

1. The inflection of *mianjn* differs from that of *anjn* only in the nominative and accusative/locative plural. In all remaining forms they are identical, including gen./dat./loc. sg. *anjin*: *mianjin* with -*in* < PIE *-en-* and gen./dat./abl. pl. *anjanc*: *mianjanc* with -*an-* < PIE *-*η-.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>sg.</th>
<th>pl.</th>
<th>sg.</th>
<th>pl.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>nom.</td>
<td><em>anjn</em></td>
<td><em>anjink</em></td>
<td><em>mianjn</em></td>
<td><em>mianjownik</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acc.</td>
<td><em>anjn</em></td>
<td><em>anjins</em></td>
<td><em>mianjn</em></td>
<td><em>mianjowns</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gen.</td>
<td><em>anjin</em></td>
<td><em>anjanc</em></td>
<td><em>mianjin</em></td>
<td><em>mianjanc</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dat.</td>
<td><em>anjin</em></td>
<td><em>anjanc</em></td>
<td><em>mianjin</em></td>
<td><em>mianjanc</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abl.</td>
<td><em>anjnē</em></td>
<td><em>anjanc</em></td>
<td><em>mianjnē</em></td>
<td><em>mianjanc</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>loc.</td>
<td><em>anjin</em></td>
<td><em>anjins</em></td>
<td><em>mianjin</em></td>
<td><em>mianjowns</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>instr.</td>
<td><em>anjamb</em></td>
<td><em>anjambk</em></td>
<td><em>mianjamb</em></td>
<td><em>mianjamb</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In contrast, Gr. εὕπάτωρ shows consistent o-grade of the suffix: acc. sg. εὕπάτορα, gen. εὕπάτορος, etc.
2. COS in Greek is mainly found with $r$-stem kinship terms, whereas in Armenian it is restricted to $n$-stems. There is no equivalent in Armenian to the Greek type in -ωρ, gen. -ορος, i.e. no $r$-stem inflection with nom. pl. †-ork‘ < PIE *-or-, much less any pattern of alternation with simplex kinship terms such as hayr ‘father’, pl. hark‘ < *pateres < PIE *ph$_2$ tér-es.

It is true that the changes affecting intervocalic *-t-, including loss and contraction of vowels in resulting hiatus, would have significantly obscured the contrasts of suffixal vowels in Armenian reflexes of PIE formations in *-tVr-, as they did in the kinship terms. Nevertheless, it is noteworthy that no trace of o-grade suffix survives in the inflection of OA $r$-stems.
Greek εὐ-πάτωρ and Armenian *mi-anj*n: a common source?

- Thus in order to project the Greek and Armenian inflections to a common starting point, we would have to assume that

a. Greek generalized o-grade in εὐπάτωρ from the strong cases (nom., acc., voc.), or Armenian introduced zero grade into the weak cases of mianjn from anjn;

b. Arm. nom./acc. sg. mianjn goes back to a pre-Arm. nom. sg. in *-ōn, whereas anjn goes back to pre-Arm. nom. sg. *-ēn; and

c. the morphological pattern whereby suffixal *-e* was replaced by *-o*- in the second member of compounds survived in Greek only in the r-stem kinship terms (πατήρ, μήτηρ, φράτηρ, plus ἀνήρ ‘man’) and φρήν, and in Armenian only in certain n-stems.
Greek εὑ-πάτωρ and Armenian *mi-anjn*: a common source?

- Of these three conditions, (a) is the least problematic, since
  - most *r*- and *n*-stems have leveled suffixal vocalism in Greek
    (e.g. δοτήρ, gen. δοτήρος ‘giver’, δώτωρ, gen. δώτορος ‘id.’, γνώμων, gen. γνώμονος ‘one that knows, indicator’, θυμῶν, gen. θυμῶνος ‘heap’, etc. etc.), and
  - the various inherited *n*-stem paradigms have extensively influenced each other in Armenian under any analysis.
Greek εὐ-πάτωρ and Armenian *mi-anjyn: a common source?

- But (b), though entirely possible, is unprovable, and (c) invites suspicion.
- Not only are there no partial Greek-Armenian word equations along the lines of the long-cited Gr. (εὐ-)πάτορες ~ Ved. (tvát-) pitāraḥ, but the groups of nouns affected by the suffixal alternation in the two languages do not even overlap!

As for φρήν with its compounds ἀφρῶν, εὔφρων, δύσφρων ‘sad at heart’, πρόφρων ‘with forward mind, of one’s own will’, σώφρων ‘of sound mind’, etc., the etymology of φρήν remains uncertain. See Frisk 1960–72 II:1042–3, Beekes 2010:1591. Interesting but not unproblematic is the derivation from *bʰreǵʰ-n- by Puhvel (1999:74), comparing φράγμα ‘fence, partition’ and the parallel of σπλήν ‘spleen’ ~ σπλάγχνα ‘womb’; see van Beek 2013:295fn.1168.

On the etymology of Arm. anjn (< *Hnǵʰen-, cf. ON angi ‘breath’; ultimately from PIE *h₂emǵʰ- ‘narrow’), see HAB I 203–4, Olsen 1999:120, Martirosyan 2010:94 and now Kölligan 2021 (to PIE *h₂emǵʰ- ‘narrow’).
Beyond Greek and Armenian

- Even if the comparison of the Greek and Armenian patterns could be upheld, what consequences would this hold for the accentual reconstruction of PIE?
- In the EM, suffixal o-grade has long been understood as probative of original amphikinetic inflection. But what does that mean in the case of compounds with COS such as εὐπάτωρ or mianjn? What would an amphikinetically inflecting compound have looked like?
- Steer (2015:13) questions an interpretation of COS in terms of accent and ablaut paradigms:
  “Der e/o-Ablaut, der sich im Suffix des Kompositionshinterglieds vollzog (z.B. gr. πα-τήρ ⇒ ἀ-πά-τωρ), darf nun meines Erachtens nicht ausschließlich im Kontext eines Flexionsklassenwechsels bei interner Derivation gesehen werden. Es handelt sich vielmehr um einen Kompositionsablaut, wie sich auch an Beispielen aus weiteren Sprachen demonstrieren lässt.”
Beyond Greek and Armenian

- In the latest investigation of the problem, Lundquist (2021:162–3) concludes:
  “As far as the amphikinetic reconstruction goes, I have not found more evidence for it than “the forms have an O,” and I have deemed this insufficient…on which to reconstruct the accent and ablaut alternations defining an amphikinetic paradigm…. [N]either the Greek nor the Vedic accents need reflect such accentual mobility; the accents, Vedic first member and Greek recessive, largely speak against it.”

For details, see the discussion in Lundquist (2021:154–62). Note that e.g. Weiss (2020:282) reconstructs *ŋ-p(e)h₂-tōr > ἀ-πάτωρ but “pre-PIE **h₁su-ph₂tors” as the preform of εὐ-πάτωρ.
Is *mianjn* old or new?

- Before turning to an examination of *n*-stem inflection in Armenian, a note on the *Paradebeispiel mianjn* ‘monk’ is in order.
- Recall that Meillet (1898:275) deduced “la haute antiquité” of *mianjn* and compounds of *azn* ‘people’, which show COS in contrast to “composés formés librement.”
Is *mianjn* old or new?

- Yet *azn* is a loanword from Middle Iranian (cf. ManMP *’zn* ‘noble’), hence probably dates from the period of Parthian domination in the early centuries AD.
- As for ‘monk’, the formation ‘one-person’, i.e. ‘person (living) alone’ is clearly inspired by Gr. μόναχος, μοναστήριον, etc. and thus unlikely to predate the introduction of Christianity in the early 4th c. AD.
Is *mianjn* old or new?

- On formal grounds as well, *mianjn* must be a relatively recent creation.
- Pre-Arm. sequences *Cia* regularly became *Ce_a* (the falling diphthong /ea/), as in
  - instr. sg. *tareaw*, gen./dat./abl. pl. *tareac* < *tari-aw, tari-ac* (to *tari* ‘year’);
  - aor. *erkeay* ‘feared’, *caneay* ‘knew’ < *erki-a-, cani-a-* (parallel to *erdoway* ‘feared’ < *erdu-a-*)

  and, with regular weakening of pretonic *ia > e_a* to *e*,
  - *ginetown* < *gine_atun* < *gini-a-tun* ‘wine-house’;
  - *erkeriwr* < *erke_ariwr* < *erki-(h)ariwr* ‘two hundred’;
  - *merjenam* < *merje_anam* < *merji-a-nam* ‘approach’ (to *merj* ‘near’ < *merji* < PIE *mé(s)-ʰsri*, cf. Gr. μέχρι ‘as far as’).
Is *mianjn* old or new?

- Compounds of *mi-* ‘one’ such as *mi-ak* ‘unity’, *mi-ayn* ‘only’, *mi-anjn* ‘monk’, *mi-a-ban* ‘with one voice’, *mi-a-jayn* ‘unanimous’ give the impression that this change did not affect *ia* sequences when *i* was in the first syllable.
- However, this runs counter to *metasan* ‘eleven’< *mi-a-tasan* and *mekin* ‘single, alone; clear’< *mi-a-kin*.
- Such forms must retain the phonologically regular outcome, while in the other compounds *mi-* was restored.
Is \textit{mianjn} old or new?

- The same restoration occurred later in other compounds and derivatives of stems ending in \textit{-i-} (Belardi 1960: 140), e.g.
  - \textit{hogezard} \sim \textit{hogi-a-zard} ‘soul-adorning’,
  - \textit{baretowr} \sim \textit{bari-a-towr} ‘donor of goods’,
  - \textit{barenam} \sim \textit{bari-anam} ‘become good, kind’

This change preceded (i.e. “bled”) the syncope of *\textit{i} in sequences *\textit{-CiV-}, which therefore affected only pre-Arm. *\textit{-Cio-} \rightarrow *\textit{-Cyo-}, e.g. gen./dat. \textit{tarwoy} < *\textit{taryoy} < *\textit{tari-oy}. For further discussion, see Kim 2021:385–6.
Mianjn as a neologism

• The difference in inflection between anjn and mianjn is thus unlikely to be a relic of an earlier stage of the language.
  o Either immediately prehistoric Armenian at the time of Christianization still had a living morphological rule that converted n-stems with pl. -ink to n-stems with pl. -ownik as the second member of a compound (whether or not inherited from PIE!);
  o or the contrast between anjink and mianjownik does not reflect a systematic morphological pattern of the language, but is due to semantic factors, lexical diffusion, etc.
The prehistory of *n*-stem inflection in Armenian

- The questions raised in the last two sections require us to examine more closely what is known of the morphological history of Old Armenian *n*-stems, and of ablauting consonant stems more generally.
- The *n*-stem inflectional patterns have been classified in several different ways. The table on the next slide is based on the schemes of Schmitt (1981 [2007]:101–4) and Olsen (1999:115–6).
### n-stem inflectional patterns in Old Armenian

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Schmitt Type</th>
<th>Subtype A</th>
<th>Type B</th>
<th>Type B’</th>
<th>Subtype B1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Olsen Type</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **‘nation’** | **‘part’** | **‘tooth’** | **‘side’** | **‘corner’** |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N/A sg.</th>
<th>azn</th>
<th>masn</th>
<th>atamn</th>
<th>kółmn</th>
<th>ankiwn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GDL</td>
<td>azin</td>
<td>masin</td>
<td>ataman</td>
<td>kółman</td>
<td>ankean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abl.</td>
<td>aznē</td>
<td>masnē</td>
<td>atamanē</td>
<td>kółmanē</td>
<td>ankenē</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instr.</td>
<td>azamb</td>
<td>masamb</td>
<td>atamamb</td>
<td>kółmamb</td>
<td>ankeamb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N pl.</td>
<td>azink‘</td>
<td>masownk‘</td>
<td>atamownik‘</td>
<td>kółmank‘</td>
<td>ankiwnk‘</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A/L</td>
<td>azins</td>
<td>masowns</td>
<td>atamowns</td>
<td>kółmans</td>
<td>ankiwns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDAbl.</td>
<td>azanc‘</td>
<td>masanc‘</td>
<td>atamanc‘</td>
<td>kółmanc‘</td>
<td>ankeanc‘</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instr.</td>
<td>azambk‘</td>
<td>masambk‘</td>
<td>atamambk‘</td>
<td>kółmambk‘</td>
<td>ankeambk‘</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Other minor classes and irregularities are left aside, such as Schmitt’s other variant of Type B with uniform ow [u] in the plural, which is restricted to u-stem adjectives ending in -r (e.g. p’ok’r, pl. p’ok’ownk‘, p’ok’owns, p’ok’ownc‘, p’ok’owmbkr‘); his Subtype B2 (Olsen’s Type 2.C), which is restricted to town ‘house’ and šown ‘dog’ (GDL sg. tan, pl. townk‘, etc.); the many nouns in -ik and -owk that follow the inflection of atamn (e.g. aljik ‘girl’, manowk ‘child’); and nouns that follow n-stem inflection only in the singular or plural (e.g. otn ‘foot’, pl. i-stem; erēc‘priest’, sg. u-stem).
A precious archaism?

• The origin of these subtypes is far from settled, and opinions diverge greatly. Some scholars (see e.g. Hamp 1988) have assumed that the Armenian inflection of \( n \)-stems, and in particular the \(-own\)- subtype of \( mianjown \) (Schmitt’s Subtype A), is highly archaic in PIE terms.

  o Meillet (1903a:54, 1936:79 [continuation of the previous citation]; followed by Tumanjan 1971:216): “...mais l’arménien a conservé un état plus ancien que le grec en ceci que le grec a généralisé le vocalisme \( o \) à tous les cas de la déclinaison de \( ἄφρων \): génit. \( ἄφρονος \), dat. \( ἄφρονι \), tandis que l’arménien a conservé l’ancien vocalisme \( e \) au génitif-datif-locatif sing. \( mianjin \) \( ὑπωτὰ \), cf. le contraste du nominatif lit. \( ἁκμοῦ \) «pierre» et du génitif \( ἀκμεὺς \); du nominatif got. \( hairt \) «cœur» et du génitif \( hairtins \).”

  o Meillet (1903b:143): “Cet archaïsme est le plus remarquable de tous ceux que présente la grammaire arménienne et assurément le plus instructif pour la grammaire comparée générale.”
A precious archaism?


Archaism and innovation

- However, others assume a mixture of archaism and innovation.

  - Olsen (1999:117–9) assumes generalization of hysterodynamic GDL sg. -in < *-én- in Types 1.A and 1.B, and takes -an- from *-n-V- with “revocalization” as well as *-nt- (Gr. -ατ-). She concludes that “the proterodynamic and hysterodynamic variants are kept apart, but while the archaic aphophonic alternation is neatly preserved in the proterodynamic type (*-ōn, -en-s, -on-es → -n, -in, -ownk’), the hysterodynamics are characterized by a levelling of the vocalism (*-ēn, -n-os, -en-es → -n, -in, -ink’).”

  - Matzinger (2005:71–3) operates with widespread analogical influence among the different n-stem subtypes as well as from other inflectional classes: extension of full-grade *-en- from the loc. sg. to the gen./dat. in Type A, but of zero-grade *-an- < *-n- in Type B; adjustment of the gen./dat./abl. pl. from *-C-nac‘ to -C-anc‘.
A productive inflectional class

• Importantly, \( n \)-stems were productive in Armenian (Olsen 1999:115). All nouns that ended up with a nom./acc. sg. in -\( Cn \) follow \( n \)-stem inflection, including PIE suffixed formations in *-\( C-no \)- or *-\( C-neh_2 \)-, generalized acc. sgs. in -\( Cn \) < PIE *-\( C-m \), or loanwords from Iranian:

  o \( t’oṙn \) ‘grandchild’ (< *\( torno \)-, cf. Skt. \( tara \)- ‘young animal’, Lith. \( taṅnas \) ‘servant’; HAB II 198), gen. \( t’oṙin \)*, pl. acc./loc. \( t’oṙowns \);
  o \( beṙn \) ‘load’ (< *\( bher-neh_2 \)-, cf. Gr. \( φερνή \) ‘dowry’), gen. \( beṙin \);
  o \( otn \) ‘foot’ (< PIE *\( pōd-m \)), gen. \( otin \) (pl. \( i \)-stem);
  o \( jeṙn \) ‘hand’ (<— PIE *\( ġhēsor-m \)), gen. \( jeṙin \) (pl. \( a \)-stem);
  o \( azn \) ‘nation, people’ (cf. Av. \( ā-sna \)- ‘natural’, ManMP ’\( zn \) ‘noble’), gen. \( azin \), pl. \( azink \).
Contemporary views on $n$-stem inflection

- Pace Meillet (and Schmitt), the alternation of e- and o-grade suffixes in Germanic or Lithuanian $n$-stems is no longer considered to be of PIE date.
  - For Germanic, the inflection of masculine $n$-stems such as Goth. *guma* ‘man’, acc. *guman* < PIE *-on-* vs. gen. *gumins*, dat. *gumin* < PIE *-en-* results from a long and in part unrecoverable series of morphological changes that have largely merged the different PIE accent and ablaut paradigms. For discussion, see Ringe 2017:306–7.
  - Alongside modern *piemuõ* ‘shepherd’, gen. *piemeņs*, Old Lithuanian also had a class of $n$-stems with uniform suffix *-uon-* (e.g. *pirmuõ* ‘first-born’, pl. *pirmuones*), cognate with Slavic inhabitant names in *-an-* (e.g. OCS *graždane* ‘townsfolk’ to *gradŭ* ‘town’) and going back to PBSI. *-ōn-* < PIE *-o-on-* with the individualizing suffix (Jasanoff 1980:379, Nussbaum 1986:254–6). The *-uon-* type was originally proper to substantivizing formations, but there was leveling in both directions in OLith. On the reduction of animate $n$-stems to these two types in Balto-Slavic, see Kim forthcoming: § 5.
We leave aside the ablaut contrast in the sg. between Schmitt’s Types A and B (Olsen’s Types 1 and 2) and focus on the feature of main interest to us here, the contrast in the nom. and acc./loc. pl. between -in- (azink‘), -own- (masownik‘, atamownik‘), and -an- (kołmank‘).

Of these, -own- has long been taken as the expected shape of the plural suffix for PIE n-stem animates in *-on- as well as n-stem neuters.

The latter are especially numerous: note in particular deverbal nouns in the extended suffix -owmn, e.g. šaržowmn ‘movement’, gen. šaržman, pl. šaržmownik‘.
n-stem plurals in -ank‘, -ink‘, -ownk‘


- Olsen (1999:119) suggests that -an- in her Type 2 goes back to *-ŋt- (like Greek -ατ- in gen. sg. ὄνοματος, σώματος) rather than a “revocalized *-ŋ-” and concludes that “the affinity between [gen.dat.loc.sg.] -an and pl. -ownk‘…is perfectly consistent with the ntr.pl./collective ending *-onə₂ or even *-onte₂.”
PIE neuter *-m̥n and plural *-mōn

- PIE neuters in *-m̥n did form plurals in *-mōn (< **-mon-h₂): cf.
  - PIE *dʰe[h₁]-m̥n ‘place’ (Ved. dháma ‘dwelling, domain’) → *dʰe[h₁]-mōn (OAv. dāṃṇ, dāṃṃ ‘places, beings’; Ved. dhámāṇī);
  - PIE *sé[h₁]-m̥n ‘seed’ (Lat. sēmen) → *sé[h₁]-mōn (OHG sāmo).


- Note that the Slavic n-stem neuter ending *-ǭ (OCS -ǭ) does not go back to an alleged hysterokinetic collective in *-ēn. See Kim forthcoming: § 4 for extensive discussion.
PIE plural *-mōn in Armenian?

• But would *-mōn > *-mun have survived into pre-Armenian, recharacterized with the productive (originally animate) plural endings to give -mownik', -mowns?

• Note the absence of any reflex of *-mōn in Greek, which has -μνα < (virtual) *-mn-h₂ in the isolated relic βέλεμνα ‘darts, javelins’; otherwise nouns in -μα have created an innovative plural in -ματα < (virtual) *-mnt-h₂.
Armenian *-man, pl. *-mank‘


- This ending is actually attested with three nouns (Schmitt’s Subtype B1 / Olsen’s Type 3.A; see the table above).
  - kołmn ‘side’, pl. kołmank‘;
  - sermn ‘seed’, pl. sermank‘ (beside sermownk‘); and
  - anown ‘name’, pl. anowank‘.

- Presumably PIE *-mōn was remodeled as *-mǝn-h₂ > *-mana → *-mank‘ (Matzinger 2005:122–3). The retention of this ending in kołmank‘, sermank‘, and anowank‘ may be connected to their frequent use as collectives (op. cit. 123–4).
Sources of pl. -ownk‘

- The productive ending -ownk‘ of šaržmownk‘, paštamownk‘ ‘services’, etc. would be from animate nouns in PIE *-ōn, pl. *-on-ès, for which Klingenschmitt (1982:25fn.18) gives precisely the example of mianjn, pl. mianjownk‘ < *-angʰōn, *-angʰones!


Olsen’s more recent treatment (2017) is unclear on this point: “in some old neuters like sermn ‘seed’ (old *mn̥[t]-stem), pl. sermank‘, the suffix variant -an- is preserved throughout the paradigm” (1083); but “the type mukn (gen.dat.loc.sg. -an- < *-ŋ[t]-) is followed by neuters in *-ŋ(t)- and older heteroclitics”, i.e. that with nom. pl. -ownk‘ (1084).
Sources of pl. -ownik

• Pace Klingenschmitt, however, the type of mianjn, pl. mianjownik‘ need not have been the basis for generalization of o-grade in the plural of nomina actionis in -owmn.

• The compound type could itself have been influenced by n-stems which inherited the suffix *-ōn- from PIE, namely

1. the relatively few simplex nouns reconstructible with amphikinetic inflection of the type of PIE *dʰéǵʰ-om- ~ *dʰgʰ-m- ‘earth’; and

2. much more promisingly, formations in invariant *-ōn- < *-o-(H)on- containing the PIE substantivizing suffix *(o)n- or the possessive suffix *(H(o)n-.

PIE substantivizing *(o)n- is well known from derived names such as Gr. Στράβων (to στραβός ‘squinting’), Lat. Catō (to catus ‘clear-sighted, crafty’) as well as Germanic weak adjectives and OLith. n-stems with uniform suffix -uon- (see above). For the possessive suffix *(H(o)n-, see Hoffmann 1955.
• Olsen (1999:119–20) observes that old suffix formations in PIE *-C-(s)no- or *-C-(s)neh₂- > pre-Arm. *-Cn adopt the inflection of her Type 1.A (GDL sg. -in, nom. pl. -ink’), “except for nouns indicating an individual where the pl. is in -ownik’ with a formation parallel to the Germanic weak adjective.”

• Cf. also Olsen 1999:123–4, 833, where she adduces plurals to non-n-stems such as erēc‘‘elder’, episkopos ‘bishop’, sarkawag ‘deacon’, pl. eric‘ownik’, episkoposownik‘, sarkawagownik‘.
Sources of pl. -ownk‘

- Especially important are examples from inherited vocabulary denoting persons:
  - pl. sermownik‘ beside sermank‘ to sermn ‘seed’, which could denote ‘offspring, progeny’, hence persons (D. Kölligan, p.c.);
  - compounds of -a kn ‘eye’ with nom. pl. -akownik‘, e.g. č‘ar-a kn ‘having an evil eye, wishing others ill’, pl. č‘ar-akownik‘.

Following Benveniste (1965), Kölligan (2019:187–91) argues that nouns in -a kn such as aregakn ‘sun’, kaycakn ‘spark’, diakn ‘corpse’ are in origin phrases containing a kn ‘source, origin’ and not a kn ‘eye’ (pl. ač‘k’). It is possible that their plurals were influenced by true compounds of -a kn ‘eye’, but pace Olsen (1999:675–6) these do not “simply represent the productive inflectional type of n-stems.”
The origin of the *mianjn* type

- The prehistory of *n*-stem inflection in Armenian opens the door to a new explanation for apparent examples of COS in that language.

- COS in Greek is a highly productive morphological pattern, e.g. to πατήρ we find
  - exocentric εὐπάτωρ ‘having a good father’, ἀπάτωρ ‘fatherless’, ὁμοπάτωρ ‘having the same father’, φιλοπάτωρ ‘loving one’s father’, etc. as well as
  - endocentric μητροπάτωρ ‘mother’s father’, προπάτωρ ‘forefather’, etc.

- Exceptions are few and almost entirely confined to inscripational material, e.g. Cretan ὅμο-μάτηρ ‘having the same mother’. See Lundquist 2021:145–50.
The origin of the *mianjn* type

- In contrast, COS in Armenian is not nearly as regular, as noted already by Meillet, who adduced *mecabeṙownk* ‘having a great load’ vs. *canr-a-beṙn* ‘having a heavy load’ as compounds of *beṙn* ‘load’ (see above).

- **Hypothesis**: the plural in *-own-* of *mianjn* ‘monk’ and other compounds has spread by lexical diffusion from other nouns denoting individuals, the core of which goes back to PIE individualizing formations in *-*o*-on-*.
Evidence for the *mianjn* type

- A first run through Jungmann and Weitenberg (1993) indicates that the attestation of probative forms is even weaker than the secondary literature would suggest.

- Note that
  - (iun) denotes an *n*-stem of the *masn* type;
  - (unk) one with attested pl. nom. -ownk‘ and/or acc./loc. -owns (type *masn* or *atamn*); and
  - (in) one with attested sg. GDL -in and/or abl. -nē (type *azn* or *masn*).
Evidence for the *mianjn* type

- All compounds of *anjn* and *azn* follow the inflection of the *masn* type, in older as well as later texts.

- Compounds of *anjn* (all from the 5th c.):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>lexeme</th>
<th>inflection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>datarkanjn</em> ‘lazy’</td>
<td>(unk) Bible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>mianjn</em> ‘monk’</td>
<td>(unk) Łazar, P‘awstos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>mecanjn</em> ‘of great stature; magnanimous’</td>
<td>(unk) Łazar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Evidence for the *mianjn* type

- Compounds of *azn* in 5th c. and post-5th c. authors:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>lexeme</th>
<th>inflection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>haykazn</em> ‘Armenian, of the Hay race’</td>
<td>(iun) Movsēs (also (o) Movsēs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>diwcʿazn</em> ‘of the race of gods, heroes’</td>
<td>(unk) Eznik + (in) Movsēs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>arkʿayazn</em> ‘who are of the race of kings’</td>
<td>(unk) Agatʾangeloš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>tʿagaworazn</em> ‘of the race of kings’</td>
<td>(unk) Agatʾangeloš + (in) Koriwn (also (a/i) Łazar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>skayazn</em> ‘of the race of giants’</td>
<td>(unk) Pʿawstos, Movsēs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>naxararazn</em> ‘who are of the race of magnates’</td>
<td>(unk) Elišē, Movsēs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>hskayazn</em> ‘who are of the race of giants’</td>
<td>(unk) Łevond Vardapat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>hamazn</em> ‘of the same race’</td>
<td>(unk) Łevond Vardapat, Yovhannēs Katʿolikos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>višapazn</em> ‘who are of the race of dragons’</td>
<td>(iun) Movsēs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Evidence for the mianjn type

• However, **none** of the compounds of *beñ* ‘load’ is attested in a probative inflected form:
  - *canrabeñ* (Bible, P‘awstos),
  - *mecabeñ* (Agat‘angełos); also
  - *barjrabeñ* ‘having a high load’, *t‘et‘ewabeñ* ‘having a light load’ in Yovhannēs Kat‘ōlikos.

• No compounds of *leañ* ‘mountain’ listed!
• The only other potentially relevant example I have found is *kaɾap‘n* ‘skull’ (unk, Eznik), if ultimately a compound with *ap‘n* ‘shore’ (in, Bible). Very uncertain!
Conclusions and future tasks

• These preliminary observations suffice to demonstrate that Armenian \( n \)-stem compounds do not exhibit a regular shift from the \( -in- \) to the \( -own- \) types in the nom. and acc./loc. pl.

• COS is effectively confined to compounds of \( anjn \) ‘person’ and especially \( azn \) ‘nation, people, race’. Sporadic forms with pl. \( -ownk\)‘ in later (“postclassical”) texts reflect lexical diffusion from this core.

• Armenian compounds denoting persons, such as those in \( -anjn \) or \( -azn \), could have acquired the plural endings \( -anjownk\)‘, \( -azownk\)‘ from \( n \)-stems formed with the PIE individualizing suffix. However, the absence of clear reflexes of the latter type is an obstacle for this hypothesis.
Not an inherited feature

- If this conclusion is correct, i.e., if the parallel of εὕ-πάτωρ and *mi-anjownk* turns out to be a *Scheingleichung*, it has significant consequences for the morphological and accentual reconstruction of PIE.
  - The total lack of overlap between Greek and Armenian in nominal bases affected, as well as fundamental inflectional differences between the two languages and likelihood of significant innovation in Armenian *n*-stem inflection, greatly weakens the case for COS as a shared Greco-Armenian feature.
COS as parallel innovation

- However the o-grade of εὐπάτωρ, ἄφρων, etc. is to be explained (starting from archaic compounds of root nouns, cf. Κύκλωψ < *p̥ku-klōp- ‘cattle thief’ to *klep- ‘steal’?), it should not be automatically projected back to the protolanguage, and its development in Greek has undoubtedly proceeded independently from that of the mianjn type in Armenian.

- Still less should an amphikinetic paradigm (with ill-specified accentual and ablaut properties!) be reconstructed for the second member of compounds, as has been widely assumed solely on the strength of the suffixal vowel *o.

This emphasizes once again the need to treat critically all aspects of what has become “received wisdom” in Indo-European linguistics, and investigate features such as COS to the fullest possible extent within the individual languages before projecting them back to the protolanguage.
Future tasks

• Principal tasks for the future:

• Full investigation of the Old Armenian philological evidence
  o Other examples of pl. -ownk' in compounds to nouns of the azn type?
  o For those n-stems whose compounds show variation in endings, does the textual context of the compounds correlate at all with inflection? Is Olsen right that -ownk' correlates with nouns denoting persons?
Future tasks

• Historical morphology of Armenian $n$-stems
  o Is it possible to identify two or three likely reflexes of the PIE individualizing suffix among Armenian $n$-stems? This would make it more plausible that the inflectional type with pl. -ownk‘ spread from there.
  o Can we posit a plausible scenario for the evolution of PIE $n$-stems in Armenian, with (partial) relative chronology and a series of intermediate steps?
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• —. Forthcoming. The Slavic neuter n-stems in Indo-European perspective.
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